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Lc ilrr or ihe Honrn Who Hid UerlarrAnalnit TIll Policy OnlvntfiKWad
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March zOTho Odell guard Inwon out in its first legislative battle for
Odell and the preservation of a corporation
For the first time this neweion they wei
cnllwl uponto battle with the new leaders
of the Assembly and corporate influent
was too much for them It was over a bill
to renbw tho franchise of an elect ric rail
toad in Dutches county that was never
AtnAKY
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speculative purposes
not be grabbed
Kt
T or for monopoly designs
It was time to
k
determine what the policy of the State
should be in this matter
j
The speakers in favor or the bill urgedIt as a local bill but when the vote wan
being taken It was not the introducer who
tts
showed the Interest in its passage so much
M did Messrs Rogers Merritt Yalo and
flt
P1
All of
members who
j
to be with any moos
could bocountod
ure tin favor of the corporations voted formanaged to get
the bill and they
t
enough Democratic votea to help them

f

I

1

reform
Afiaemblyman Wade in his speech in favor
of the bill said that he was not worrlecby the wave of reform that is spreadingoyer the country and declared h thought
it would OJU4 away He also charged
that the Legislature was beset with more
foolish propositions from the people than
ever
MriRogers also deolarod that ho was not
in the reform cloudgoing to be taken
sarcastically about the new
he
of oonscienoes in tho Assembly at
present Mr Rogers Is inclined to hold
aloft the Odell banner in Broome county
In an effort to dethrone Col George W
Dunn and to return to the Assembly next
year Mr Rogers hopes to accomplish
wave of popular apthis by riding ell
proval in Blnghamton over the escape of
eJ Senator George E Green from conviction in connection with the poutal scan
is a political prot ge oftale
Green Mr Greens friends have intimated
to Mr Rogers and his Odell allies however
that too much capital should not be attempted to be made out of Mr Greens
escape from the olutohen of the jurisdiction
of the Federal Government In view of the
fact that one of the most important indict
meats in connection with the postal
growing out of the sale of Doromus stamp
cancelling maohines romaine Undlsposed of
proposition
Mr Moreland stated that
shall indulge in
was whether the
giving
of
franchise
today
the same kind
de
as they did thirteen years ago
ofdared the franchises were the
thepeoplenndnot of the localitynndcould-
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AMBER LAW NOT ALlDt
Court or Appeal SnsUtni Decision That
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20Tho

decision of the
of the Supreme Court
declaring uncost1tutLonal the socalledAmbler Special hotel Excise law was today affirmed by the Court of Appeals Tlmt
Jaw sought to apply to liquor tax certificates
already issued the provisions of a general
statute enacted by the Legislature last
year requiring hotels in New York city
the building laws in order
to comply
to obtain a hotel certificate The law
on January I and the
became
is im
decision of the Court of
portent only in tho limitation which it
¬
legislaon the Legislature to enact
tion of this character
March
Appellate Division
LXAKT
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Albany Methodlut for Caul 1 > > Iinslnr milMarch OThe Albany District
I ALDANr
Methodist Conference representing fifty
churches and a membership of 10000 lit
and about Albany today uaanlmouHly
Cas
resolutions in support of
antigambling
sidyLansing
bill Themeeting was held in the First Methodist
Episcopal Church and was presided over by
E P Stevens Presiding Elder and an
the Rev A S Gregg
address was made
In which ho explained the huh
companies Itrnervp 11111 PninrtlAiajXNr March 20After an extended
debate the Assembly today passed AwsemlAyman Walawrights bill compelling trust
companica to maintain a reserve fund thesame as State banks Assemblyman LaFetra endeavored to have the bll amended
so thatthe companies be permltted to use
municipal honda for the reserve fund The
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RUI to Sell Subway Bondi at 4
AtBAKTf March 20New York
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Per Cent
city sub
Kay bottda may be sold upon a i per cent
cent intorett rate If oa 8H
bUltoUoduoedpy Senator MoCorren today
e
II R
t
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IIADLBY BALlED

PIERCE ILL

Mnyora Measure totfatabllih n Colony for
Poor and Sick IHcIly Crippled
AIBANT
March 20 Mayor McClellan
hll providing for a seaside colony for tho
lok poor and convalescents of New Yorl
oily when readied on the second reading
calendar In the Assembly today was put
The Aesembl
over until tomorrow
Cities Committee lies done some tinkering
with the bill so as to render It prnctlrul

1

CALLS OIL COMPANY
IIIT LKAltNS

s

SPANIEL SAVED TttE SILVER
Dargiari utto night at AUIUtlneJ
fimYtlii house oil Le
Burglars who entered e1y yetery
morning the house of Augustine
Lexington avenua broker living at
tho telephone wire
werecareful to out
nut
in the house before going to work
they didnt reckon on the wireless bark
of Mr SmIths clover young cocker spanlea doe with a fine nose for burglars and
plenty of eand to kick it up
The burglars there wero two of Item
unhooked the swinging ladder of a
a ron
next door and climbed in
window of the
of Mr Smith
four
tho wire
house In addition
they unbolted and opened the front door
leaving n clear line of retreat Then thoy
collected al > the sliver and valuable brloil
brno and arranged it In piles for convenior
packing
i
started to clean up the vahlbl0
Net
on tho second floor and then tho
bark got to work Mr Smith awoke to
two large mon backing away from a
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HEARST RECOUNT

111

Cominlttee Hat Not Yet Taken
Action on the Matter
ALBANY
March 20The matter of the
learet recount bill is still unsettled Itwas expected that at todays session of
Committee the bill
he Assembly Judiciaryreporting
to the Aswould be moved for
sembly providing an executive session
ma held but the committee did not go
Assembly

nto executive session-

Murphy says that be
Assemblyman
believes the bill will be reported by the
It is said that both
Assembly Committee
Speaker Wads worth audMaJorlty Leader
iloreland are In favor of tho bill Last
week they were lUll unMecldcd regaYdlnR

TO

embly

the Assembly in regard to the contest made
iy Gcorgo S Busch tim Municipal Owner
hip candidate for Awenibly HgaiutU tie
eating of John T Fiiltton from the Third
IOHTS

latter of conm

The Hrnrct rnrn nlro wnnlcd

IMS

cnntrpl

cii Hiefor Aswmbly to hnvp fomo lirniinK itntiinpInyornlty uUpiitn iut Chninrnn
any
into
to
otlrr
penntt
ro
tlirm
fiiMvl to
ItIPCh iou but that of till AwtinUv IIIJlfIiL
>

aniinril nnu iho100 witnthWH were
Olr
Irctlon laptnins of rant iiitrlit vi
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ro-

ttctimony
to
whuiryir i is
Till c otnin it tee fouim lint
IAI wcii I
ally
were
repnnoiPH then
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nllfvl upon

beet s nncl
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lie void rnllolH 1111 111

i

thnt thocoalllil lrinosil his
VOIlurallly over Husrh I I nlxiut uishl
liifnch to gnmpennitUd
Kiithrrtlian
t
Auemlily IaMen AnllIlnrklnc Hill
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ALBANY
17 noes

March

20By
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ayes

the AfBImbly today passed the
A vorill hill to prohibit thp dookins of
aVscs tails in this State This bill lies
been before the Legislature three years in
time it has
iccesoion and this Is
received faornbln oonnideration in either
Vadsw6ttbLast session
house
u plain membr waa influential inde
to

fets

IGAIIA
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llnilt
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umtlons to tho use of tho amount of water
tht y lure now using and If they should cx
amount after tho passage of the
eel
will forfeit their charters
act

til
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When well selected food lies helped tho
onest pTiysioian place his patient in sturdy
culth and free from the docorbablt
t Is a source of satisfaction
A Chicago woman says
Vo have not had a doctor in the house
tiring nil the 5 years that we have been
sing GrapeNuts food Before we hogan
owever we had the dbctor habit and
jarcely a week went by without 1 call on
physician
olrWhen
our youngest boy arrived 6 years
1 was very much run down and
suffering from indigestion and
jntinuous headache I was not able to
domestic duties and
tend to my
ms co nervous that I could scarcely control myself Under advice I

nor

a1

Nutl

am now and have been

wo began to use GrapeNuts
do nil my own work

SIXTHOIJSANDYARDS OF BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA
PURE DYE TWENTYFbUR INCHES WIDE OF A

Rear of Rotunda First Floor
LYNCHES A NEGRO AFTER A FED
STAY WAS GRANTED

lnt

WisniKaroK March
Chattanooga

Tenn

sf

3
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NEW MODELS

lynching at
last night of the

app

negro Ed Johnson after an
hd
been granted him by the
contempt
of
in
Is
Supremo Court
an act
the court probably without precedent in
history
Tho court is not in session today havlni
taken a recess until April 2 and what aotior
it will take it any will probably not h

f

It

HI AthftancWH-

known until then
After the court yesterday granted John
sons appeal the clerk of tho Supreme
Court notified the sheriff of Hamtltoi
county in whose custody the prUonoi
was and Judge MoHynold who tried
the
him of its
staying of the execution fixed for today
and the retention of custody of the priaonoi
pending the hearing of the appeal
Their attention was also called to the
law covering such cases which
that all proceedings in or under

ITE DRESS
SUITABLE

MATERIAL
AND CHILDRENS

ALSO FOR BLOUSES

WEAR

h
I

SUIT
A QUANTITY OP WHITE LINEN CAMBRIC
GARMENTS
FOR SUMMER
ABLE IN QUALITY

prvde

THIRTYSIX INCHES WIDE THE PRICE OF VHICHISUSUALLY55cPBRVARDAT

of the State courts shall be suspended in
the meantime and they were also directed
to notify AttorneyCeneral Whltaker of
the State of Tennessee to the same effect
It is not known here why application for
an appeal was not made to Judge
of the United States Circuit Court
Eastern District of Tennessee who denied
the application for a writ of habeas corpus
The law plainly provides for the alowano
of such
by the
circumstances like these In his final
suggests that
Clark
indirectly
Judge
order
an appeal be token and he grantO sty
of prceeing for ten
at the same time he ex
prod some doubt whether it could

Rear of Rotunda Pint Floor
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The Sheriff also began to swear in

depute
and by night had secured and
100
At 8 oclock tonight negroes on East
Ninth street attacked two white men There
was a fusillade of shots Deputy
Dick Light had a thumb shot
and Sher
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Car Wasnt Crowded So Mn Campbell
lied Powelnen Arrested
An elderly man who said that he was
Eugene Powelaon was locked
in the
station last night charged
Underlain
with disorderly conduct
was

ll

for
rge SizesOffices

sloon

TOO

J

SALE

Oriental

IN CHATTANOOGA

Curtis was
road man named
880 a com
wounded in the
Ninth
on
street
was set
West
nisnion store
was
under
Gasolene
the build
fire
in
Tho blaze was extinguished
DK In the rear
with butt little damage
The funeral of Johnson is to be held to
norrow afternoon The negroes are threat- ¬
ening to make a demonstration then The
Jovernorhas bon asked to keep the militiain duty all

j
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When tim negroes learned early this
morning that Ed Johnson had boon lynched
to go
hundreds of them
last
to work and there was a rush upon the
ammu ¬
hardware stores for
stores
nition At noon all
The
ammunition
of
out
wore sold
congregated in large orowd threatentg to
At
shoot white people
of police ordered all
2 oclock the
closed and began putting on extra

SAYS

SOLD 5 FOR

I

2Ed

jai

IN WHITE BLACK AND
USUALLY

Rear of Rotunda First Floor3

The question of proceedings
Federal Government against the
is being
of the mob who lynched
Justice
considered by the
but no conclusion has been reached
CIUTTANOOCIA
March
Tenn
by a
Johnson was taken from
of the
last night and hanged on
bridge Ho had been convicted
Miss Nevada Taylor daughter
of the keeper of Forest Hill Cemetery
on
Johnson was first
March 13 An appeal was taken to the
which
to
Supreme
refused
State
Then habeas corpus
grant a new
proceedings were instituted before United
States Judge C D Clark who dismissed
tho petition and an appeal was taken before
the Unite States Supreme Court whloh
appeal and was preparing to
the curt
set a date for the hearing
of last resort not interfered Johnson
hanged
this
Vgally
been
mornlnl
bye

John

YARDS OF SILK DRESS

THOUSAND

LININGS TAFFETA FINISH
DESIRABLE COLORINGS

been a
there having
tempt to lynch
ollowano
would not
of the appeal by
make
him poplr in his
have tended to
district and It in not
circumstances induced counsel for
negro to apply to Judge Harlan for it and
however the
Clark
not to
there was no
Circuit Court did not
other course open to Justice Retina but
to grant the appeal allowed by lawj es- ¬
pecially in view of the short time twenty
fixed for John ¬
four bursbefore the

The complainant
of

Et

of room
hero was pl
When shq objected Powelsen she sid
sat on
back
urnod
almot annoying
that
lie attentions
when Thirtyfourth street was reached she
and had Powelsen crailed a

¬

ested

ReTitle Saw Mansfield In Don Carlos
spite tile Watchful Employees
James Metcalf of Life succeeded In
letting Into the New Amsterdam
on Monday night in spite of tim
him out It had
the management to
been rumored that Mr Metcalf would be
band to watch Mr Manafeldsporormanceof Don Carlos
tho Now Amsterdam were on the watch
for him
When it was learned that Mr Metcalf
mae seated inside an usher was sent to toil
him that ho would not be disturbed but
not to try It again Mr Metcalf
and informed
usher that he would
bo back soon and that next time ho would
otify the management when he Intended
to appear

r
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WALTHAM WATCHES
H aye stood the test of time
nTlft PtrftcicJ Amerletn
nformttfon tboal

IETCALF ELVDED THEATRE MEN

ivches

Wiicfi
an lfaitred book ofitnttftstlngtfree upon ftqacst

AMERICAN WAL TRAM WATCH
WALTHAM MASS

f
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INTRODUCING VARIOUS CHANGESIN DESIGN TO CONFORM WITH THE PREVAILING MODES OF DRESS I

N
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Justice Horlani Order Granting a Sta
to a Negro Murderer IloreSapreme Court May Take
nrstro Sheriff In Scrloui Trouble

I

ti

25AT85cPERYD

QUALITY USUALLY SOLD FOR

MOB MOCKS SUPREME COURT

alhes nervousness and rheumatism which
sed to drive mo fairly wild have entirely
Caniecle Mils n Woman College
isanpeared
Mann Seeks to Quash Indictment
HAUILTON Ohio March 20 President
My
finds that In tho night work
Col William D Mann was arraigned be
In which he is engaged GrapeNuts food
ohnson of the Western College for Women
ore Judge OSulllvon In
him the most wholesome strength
rented much joy today by announcing
ruing and satIsfying lunch he ever took
esterday to plead to the
hat Andrew Carnegie lund offered 50000- with
Name given by Postum Co
him
Ing him with forgery His
j complete the 250000 endowment fund
tattle Creek Mich
Indictment
4ttleton moved to
by the college The
0w
Theres a reason Read the little book Judge
accepted and the girl students ofebe
In
to
Wellvillo
pkgs
rwi be
Road
The
a bmitted teforo FrJdAyjj tv
rate

rl

1

56c

STONE ST next Produce E xchanje

eel sinceto plea
head-

j

TWENTY THOUSAND YARDS OF STRIPED CHECKED
AND FIGURED SILKS IN CARIOUS COLORINGS AT
PER YARD
THE SPECIAL PRICE OP

10
street
on had annoyed her on a Broadway car
by crowding against her on
t

RHABIf

She Orcrcame

I

BLACK and COLORED DRESS SILKS

Cpbol

POSTUM CKHKAI

to Power
AIBANV Marcji 20tlnless legislation toniictod to pmvont the diversion of water
the Niagara River for power
OHPH there is grave danger of tho
on the merleail side of the fall running
before
This was the statement
crr iKKmbly
JudicIary Corhniltiee this
ItcMioon by Stit Geolofriat Clnrlio
Portor of
Mr Clarke with
lie
Ri cnnllon unc Edward H
ApnociatlonAnieiiran
lull
and urged
PI cared befoioi the
Cox antrvomllt
io1ctr Liwhhh heels to protect the Fall
power
cf
bill won romflutes
II lliiTrclkors
ono that will not
n
I us
while the Cox bill is
I
ansi it utloii and it
hrOroit can brCOoel1lcto
<

ofc

IAUSI-

fll

I

a

SK

lll Itrciininirndrd

Today Chairman irattan of the Privileged
nd Elections Commltteo made a report to

mi

Accountant
VOTERS March 20 Mayor Coyno tonight made public thoreport of Expert
iccountant Thomas P Ryan who with
its assistants has been at work on thu citys
looks since Coyne become Mayor last DeThe report shows that shortages
cember
xittt In the City Clerks accounts for thoamounting to about J700
paBt four
it is asserted John H Keeler Jr
Clerk in 10045 and Joseph H OBrien
Ciy Clerk
in 19023 have promised to lake
ood
The report will mean an entire revision
of the threat system IntYonkom and changes
stall Both HoMer and OBnon
In the
Clerks ofilce foryeal1l
the
have
ieeler is a leJublcan and OBrien IB n
t
and
Delocn- clerk Both menCity Clerkborne
reputations and it is believed that
is dishonest but that both are laxin methodsami it is said they tailed to turn
receipts to the City Treasurerthe
ovr
s tIm city requires

boarding
louse at 185 Columbia Heights Fannies
rnsband Stun works In the mme housavith Lucy and Fannie became jealous
This prompted her to throw the lye in bUoys
recover but she
fare Lucy
locked up in tho Adams
lind Fannie was
with assault intel
charged
treet station
with wearing male attire She told the
clothes were her brothers
polio thntshethehad
got them out of pawnn the afternoon

Republican politicians here whq know
the gamo insist that Mr Hearst as martyr
Democratic candidate for
independent
Jovernor next tail would help the Jtepub
lean State ticket They cannot under
tend the political acumen which caused
Iqv Higgins to fend for Speaker Wads
worth recently and tell him to see that the
learnt recount hill was passed III thu As

RKsion

WlY METHODS IN YONKERS
1111 Report of Mayor Coynes Expert

cotbo

aunio Fingeraid a

the matter

lie import is mujlvwi

liar Brother hem

n Disguise
Clothes
Lucy Hubbard a colored servant In a
joarding house at 187 Columbia Heights
was walking along Pierpont street Brook
yn last night when colored man as she
stepped up and threw the con
luPPos can
containing a strong solutionf lye in her face Lucy screamed with
pain and fell down Then the colored
Thin took to his heels
Policeman Fred hoard the twomansicreams and chased her assailant Heautllit tho latter after a chase and dis
astonishment that it wasnt
covere tonilhill but
another colored woman
She was
lit jnens
lrcrf ed

LI SLEEPS

lanhnttan district Ihwh
This JH the brat time In till liiHlory of the
Jwmhly that a ipport linn been traiu1 iniiosinc cay of the
U ronteht prior lo

I
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WEDNESDAY

THIS DAY

ASALE WILL BE HELD AT WHICH THERE WILL BE
OFFERED THE FOLLOWING

tHALE DESK CO
15

J

1JtnwnQiiCOMM-

ENCING

Hale Desks
are not made
of iron but
they wear
like i-

fir

fro

>

I
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Itarlrs M Adams of iValerillerce Con
crrn rnatile In Ilemcmber 3Iany hung
anti tnlnfonucil Concerning nlIaton1
until Slaudartl or Its Share
HT
Louis March 20H Clay PicrfInoperative
The committee knew that tOme IlIed fnlledto put In an appearance at tho Standmust be paid to the demands of New York ard Oil Investigation title morning
Ills atornoYlltated that ho was too ill to
city for a colony of this kind and did ollie
Dicertificate
straddling As a sop to the people of No
Yoiin H Bond In support of the
still county who oppose the bill they
AttorneyOenernl Hadley would not atamended the Mayors bill go that the city
oept tItle but demanded that the physicist
11100000 inla empowered to spend only
appearbefore the Commissioner and undo
stead of 2MOOOO eg the bill at first prooath answer such questions as to his pavided Grave doubts are entertained
tients health as might be propoundedto whether anything can be accomplice
Dr Bond appeared wallworn earl teAt
This It ID thought vlll bl
with Jl000000
fled that Mr Pierce
Insufficient to oven acquire the site neces
dog who was
t to connoc
sary for the colony and subsequent legible pneumonia and fliRt he cannot safely atteni lively
Smith
When Mr
with
with jumped
truser
tlon will have to be secured to permit of the hearing He said that ho
out
the burglars didn
Mr
about halt an hour thin morningdog
stop even for a parting Idol at
the erection of buildingtoqueptionH byAtlorneyion
In
but ran downstairs and out tho front door
sReresehtatives of the New York city
Polio
When Mr Smith tried to call
administration say that the bill as It now oral Hadley UK to the seriousness of Mr Headquarters
to tell nboufr his visitor
stands Is worse than no bill at all It Pierce illness Dr lionel resenting an in ho
telephone
gentle
cussing
a
the
at
ference that the ailment was being exng
permits the starting hut not the completion
service before ho discover the sevorei
gerated said
wires Later ho
ihephllanthrbplo object aimed at
arnged
would
any
bundles of silver on the first
give
advice
that
I would not
choices t
spaniel
the
the
faithful
promised
RACING RECEIPTS 11111
such
In
compromise tho lifo of a patient
tho olive
He eetmatr
case as title It In natural to suspect collusion
thieve
tho
and bricabrac
Measure to Increase Share of Aarlculturbut I would not be a party to anything of th arc worth several thousand dollars
Noddles Advanced In Senate
room which tho men entered Is the
kind and I am very sure Mr Pierce would
ALBANY
March ZOThe farmer Intern
sleeping apartment of Mr Smiths six
notDr
raceEthel The child war
between
the
to profit by the strife
Bond said that he had been Mr
awakened bv the psgeof the men throng
tracks and tho ministers over the effoi Pierce nniily doctor for twenty or thirt
to realize that
her rOn but
of the clergymen throughout the State to
The only thlni
they
yearsMr
have the Legislature enact the Casaid
a stlckpli
he de
carried away by the burglan
Pierce is almost voiceless
valued at about 150
Lansing bill prohibiting bets on horn
from tonsilltlH plus laryngitis
cared
races
It developed tonight that the oppo
ltlon is such ax precel pneu
ROnilED STORES CUSTOMERS
heltion tbtbe bill woa copper riveted through
moniaand necessitates
the intimation of the representatives of one room
Iollee Say Delivery Doy Confele Nov
the racing associations that the percentage
In the absence of Mr Pierce the hearing
Scheme of
of gross receipts of tho racing association
was resumed with Charles M Adams secre17 and James Hussoy
Gorman
Herman
agricultural
soclotle
Oil
year
paid each
ito the
tary and treasurer of the WatersPierce
19 who said they lived at the Boys Ldging
as
witness
Company
the
would be Increased
Questions regarding the ownership of the House 225 West Fiftyfifth
Accordingly the representatives of agrl
stock were fired at Adams locked up in tho West Fortyseventh street
cultural societies horn at otfoe had Senate WatersPier
tho moment he mounted
suspicious
Coggesball introduce a bill Increasing the the stand He was asked whether the police station last night as
persons
They are believed by the plco
percentage from five to eight of the groe
Standard 01 owned shares of Waters
1000
Ho pleaded to have robbed a department
May
Pierce
receipts and today the bUlVas reporter
of several thousand dollars worth of stuff
as he did
on
favorably in the Senate and ordered to a Ignorance
Detective Fitzpatrick tho WestForty
the proprietorship of WatersPierce shares
third reading Tho five per cent tax at
the time of the old compnys dLlncr seventh street police station found the
now amounts to 200000 a year Joseph poratlon in 1000
boys in a Ninth avenue pawnshop where
His answers to vital questions general
Auerbaoh on behalf of the Jockey Club
they were trying to sell two new
or
were
recall
I
cant
with
the
conference
in
today
was here
shareThey
were
couldnt account for
who
the
know
Do
you
soMe
agricultural
representatives of the
companyholders of tho VatorePiorce
Fitzpatrick took them to the station houB
ties and demurred to such a big Incroae
when the reincorporatloh was effectedWhen they were searched a badge
as 3 pet cent whichjwould amount to ove
Mr Pierce owned 3060 shares
those worn by deliver boys was found
100000 a year
Has thom Btl
The matter is still in dla
tho name of the
Hussey The
I
dont
pute with the representatives of hones
store and an employee was sent up by
Attorney
hearing
afternoon
At
the
the
police
of
farmers refusing to accept less
General
forth a connection quest said that several thousand dollars
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COUumptheDurcla May Die Free
Marin a burglar who was dis- ¬
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and immediately rearrested by Detective
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